HOMER'S POLYBOS
BY EDWARD ULBACK

AM
I

not aware, that any Egyptologist has attempted to identify

"Polyhos, Alkandra's hushand," who, according to the Poet, was

reigning over Egypt
evident that the

at,

and

ceed to analyze and explain

was taken.

after, the time Ilium

name Polyhos
it,

is
it

not Greek, hut, hefore
will

It

we

is

pro-

he necessary to state hriefly

certain facts.

The Twentieth Dynasty was composed of seven Diospolitan
who reigned altogether one hundred and eighty-five years

Kings,

from, and after, the great sothiac era of Menophres, 1324
of these kings hore the celehrated

name

b.c.

Each

of Ramesses, but they were

distinguished from one another by additional

titles,

such as Rames-

se-Ameno, Ramesse-Sethos, Ramesse-P'sermares, Ramesse-P'aphru,
Ramesse-iorbasse. Ramesse-iorbasse was the sixth king of this
Dynasty, and reigned thirty-nine years, from 1207 B.C. to 1168 b.c.
After he had reigned three years, the sothiac month of Thoth came

and the sothiac month of Paophi commenced. This was
is, P'a-hapi, Paophi, (Aquarius)
"The
Hapi, however, was a religious, or symbolical designation

to a close,

the

month

Nile."

of the Xile, that

of the Xile, the popular

name being

simply, ar or

iar,

"river," or,

with the definite article prefixed, Pa-iar, "The River," which the
In describing Eden, Moses uses the
name "ri\er." In fact, as Egypt has but one river, a distinctive proper name was not needed.
The Pharaoh who happened to be on the throne when a new
sothiac month came in, assumed an appropriate epoch-title. Thus,

Greeks converted into Phuoro.
]:)opular

Psertasen

III,

according

to

Eratosthenes,

one

of

grandest

the

assumed the title Phuoro, or Xile, at the
beginning of the sothiac month of Paophi, 2664 b.c, ruling, first,
as Hermes (Thoth) and, afterwards, as Herakles (the youthful
adolescent Horus, whose dormant strength was symbolized by the
scholars that ever lived,

reclining sphinx).

One

full cycle,

or 1460 years later, Ramesse-ior-

basse headed the same epoch, and was likewise popularly

Phuoro, or King Nile.

and Nile are

Now,

strange as

it

may

identical, except that they dift'er in

being singular, the other plural.

Without the

known

appear,

as

Phuoro

number, the one

definite

article,

we
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ha\e ar "V

"river," ar-u

iar,

pa-iar,

article,

form was used

or iar-u,

"the river," na-ar-u,

where

the Delta,

in

'ri\-ers""

kaearches mentions him
at

4M) years hefore the

first

and

)lymi)iad,

(

who

derived

Di-

to the Greeks.

him very accurately

])laces

which

nameil

last

naal-u, which

Kino- Xile,

way, was well kn(jwn

1)y this title,

The

was jjroncnmced

it

the (ireeks C(;n\erted into Xcil-os, "Xile."
his sothiac ci:och in that

with the definite

;

"the rivers."

is

years be-

five

l)Ut

enumerhim by his proper name Ramesses,
and identifies him as "Rampses, who was reigning when Ilium was
Diodorus refers to him by his e])Och-title, introducing
ca])ture(l."
him after "I\em])his, the miser, who spent all his time in filling his
colters, and hea])ing up) wealth," that is, Rhampsinitus, or Remesses
fore the true date of his accession as sole kin^-.

I'liny, in his

ation of the obelisks, mentions

\I,

1

ly-on-nuter.

se\en

for

ses,

lie tells us,

generations

reigned

there

who gave themselves up

coni])anv of king,s,

death of this

that, after the

together,

Ramp-

successively

to sloth

and

a

idleness,

and did nothing but wallow in pleasures and luxury, except Xile,
who cut many canals and dxk'es, and used his utmost endeavor to
make the river more useful and serviceable.
]

laving identified

What

arises:

form of

is

King Xile and fixed his date, the question
The answer is simple: It is the Greek
"Gushing Rixer," another designation of the

b>rbasse?

iar-ba-sh-i,

Trefixing the definite article, pa, to this

X'ile.

title,

we have

P'ar-

was ])ronounced l*'ol-bosh in the Delta. Xow what is
Ibimer's Toh-bos but this same T'olybosh ?
A remark originalh- attached to this reign, but afterwards fraud-

bash. which

transferred to

ulently

shows

that

l\jlybos,

Manetho

for he says, in

"I'ohbos,

king,

the

last

reign

of

the

Xineteenth Dynasty,

called attention to the identity of iorbasse

so

Alkandra's

many words,
husljand,

in

that

wh(^se

and

Homer

called this

times

Troy was

taken."
1

lomer rses Ph'ar, or Phuoro,

of "Tharian Thebes," "the

in

Pharian

another form, when he sings
isle,"

and "the Pharian race."

name of Kg>pt itself, to wit: "Aeria," or
.\r-ia, from ar, "river." The most im]^ortant fact deducible from
]\)lybos, however, is, that Homer, as well as Manetho. Dikaearches,
Eratosthenes, Diodorus and others, knew this king by a title deAesch\his

(leri\es

the

from the sothiac epoch of Pao])hi, 1204 n.c.
Another e(|uallv interesting epoch-king, who was known
(ireek writers of the classical period by his epoch-title, was

rived

to the

Seti

T.

HOMER'S POLYP.OS
This

after reigning thirtv-six years in

kiii!^".

Paoni, or
of

Tayni.

The

I'"pi]ihi.

s_\-mhol

and

(

Pa-non

first

of these

])ersi)nation of

(

two nK^nths was sacred
which

)ne.""

(

to

(

)siris,

tlie

lood. inider his title of L'on-nofer. "Ter-

in

ron"

is

\\as aljhreviated into

Pa-uon.

]''a>ni.

the second vowel, in Paoni.

was dedicated

to Set-an, or T_\-phonic-Set.

I)reser^ed in

of Kjiiphi

the personation of K\\\. tinder his

title

of Apap, the "(Ireat Serpent."

which was deri^•ed from Apap

a modification of Apap-i,

is

wav

just indicated.

Seti, therefore, rejn'esented sticcessi\-ely

the antagonistic i)rinci])les of

is.

of

The name <>f the month, P'a-non-i, was deri^ed from
the same way that Seti was derived irom Set. The first

The month
h'jiiljhi

month

sothiac

)ne."

vowel of

in the

tlie

reigned twenty-three years in the sothiac month

fect Heing." or "Perfect

"The

63

Good and

(

)siris

and T}-phon. that

of Kvil.

Although hoth were thus seemingly blended in his person, the anhim to sei^iarate scrupulously and distinguish
the one from the other; l)ut in this ^-ital ]^articular he pro^•ed himself to he more subtle than anv monarch who had preceded him. In

cient teachings re(|rired

the false

of Svncellrs, the

list

given to S]ianios, that

enough.

rect

ir

and

1

Ia])i

rendered

)

thirtv-six }-ears of his reign are

"Son

of Paoni," which

is

cor-

the last twenty-three }"ears of his reign are given

Init

most rcmarkal)le

to DsirojMs, a

first

.Sa-paoni,

is,

title, in

are unlawfull\- blended.

which Ostris and Apis

The Greeks, by

(

Hus-

interpretation,

this title Aeg^])tus.

name indicates, was devoted to Sutech. the "lord
god" of the serpent-worshiping TTyksos. and openlv emulated his
cruel and sanguinar}- virtues. Tfe did not. like Ai)0])his TP attempt
to force the worship of Set U])on the Kgyi:)tians to the exclusion of
Seti.

as the

Amen and
his

the other so-called deities, but he set about to accomplish

jwrpose

good
later

ancl
is.

1)>-

evil

subtlety.

in reality,

TTorus

bridged the imimssal)le gulf between

and Apa]i. for the
For example, in picof the corontaion of his son. Rameses IP we
Set i)ouring ointment over the young king.
the "daughters" of Danaus as fleeing from the

simply a

torial re]iresentation

liehokl

He

by blending the svml)ols

and

Aeschylus rejjresents

clui)lication of

(

)siris

Ap.

Aegyptus. taking it for granted that liis hearers and
would understand why the marriage which thev sought
esca]ie was unlawful.

"sons"

of

readers
to

It

seems that ^Fanetho,

who was

ture, explained that the brothers,

conversant with Greek literaDanaus and Aegyptus, represented
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Harmais and Osiropis, the respective epoch-titles for Paoni and
Epiphi. The daughters of Danaus represent the true rehgion of
ancient Egypt, and. as Osiris was the only lawful consort of Isis,
a marriage between them and the sons of Egyptus would have been
equivalent to making Srtech, Set-an, or Typhonic-Sct, the lawful
husband of Isis. While the symbols of Osiris and Typhon were
kept separate, substantial mistakes could not occur, but after Osiris

and Apis had been deceptively blended, innumerable errors grew
up, many of a most serious nature. Those which injuriously affected religion, and brought on the "test and trial of the gods of ancient Egypt,"" I will not mention but everyone is familiar with the
fallacious notion, that Osiris was the Nile (Apis) and Isis the alluvial plains annually watered by the inundation. We need but look
at the six planetary zones, through which the sun was supposed to
;

ascend and descend during his annual course, to realize
ly

untenable such notions are.

The zone through which

how

utter-

the sun de-

scended in the month of Paoni, was governed by \^enus, the star of
Osiris,

and was sacred

to

Isis,

or Hathor, and Osiris, and

all

the

were good and beneficent but
the zone through which the sun descended during the month of
Epiphi was ruled by the star of Set (now called Mercury) and its
symbols were uniformly evil and malevolent, for example, we find
the scorpion, the "great serpent," the dragon, hippopotamus, crocodile, ass, hog, in fact, the entire menagerie of malignant, hurtful,
ferocious, and stupid creatures. The Suppliants shows that Aeschylus knew Sethos by his epoch-title and that he realized how unnatural
was and ever will be the union of Osiris and Apis.
symbols and

titles

connected with

it
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